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Learning Languages through Computer-assisted Language Learning (CALL) and
Mobile-assisted Language Learning (MALL): The real case of COMALAT project
Copelia Mateo-Guillén
University of Alicante (Spain)
RESUMEN
En la actualidad estamos asistiendo a cambios profundos en todos los ámbitos de la sociedad. Dichos
cambios son también de relevancia en el contexto de la adquisición del inglés como lengua extranjera.
Los nuevos avances tecnológicos permiten a los estudiantes por vez primera una verdadera inmersión
en el aprendizaje de idiomas gracias al fácil acceso a materiales y tecnologías audiovisuales auténticas. Los profesores de inglés son conscientes de que no sólo las últimas metodologías de aprendizaje
de esta lengua ofrecen una amplia gama de actividades contextualizadas, sino de que también proporcionan toda una serie de tecnologías de apoyo y dispositivos diseñados para alcanzar un equilibrio
perfecto en el aprendizaje de las cuatro destrezas. En el presente artículo, se abordan algunas de
las nuevas aproximaciones y enfoques de la enseñanza de idiomas que fomentan metodologías y
procedimientos pedagógicos innovadores como el Computer-Assisted Language Learning (CALL)
y el Mobile-Assisted Language Learning (MALL). Dichos enfoques ofrecen actividades flexibles
y motivadoras relacionadas con situaciones de la vida real. A continuación, se presenta el proyecto
europeo COMALAT cuyo objetivo principal es desarrollar una plataforma de enseñanza de idiomas
adaptada a las necesidades de sus usuarios. Los nuevos estudiantes de la que algunos denominan
“Generación-i” pueden beneficiarse, sin duda, del hecho de ser “nativos digitales” lo que les permite
acelerar la adquisición de conocimientos de idiomas y, en consecuencia, alcanzar una competencia en
lengua extranjera rápida y eficiente.
PALABRAS CLAVE: Aprendizaje de Lenguas asistido por Ordenador (CALL), Aprendizaje de
Lenguas con Teléfonos Móviles (MALL), Proyecto Europeo COMALAT.
ABSTRACT
These are times of profound changes in all sectors of human society. These changes are also very
important in the world of English language acquisition. For the first time in history there are technological advances that allow students a semi real immersion in language learning thanks to an easy and
instant access to authentic audio-visual materials and technologies. As any present English teacher
knows, not only the latest English learning student’s methodologies offer a wide range of activities
in context but also a whole array of backing technologies and devices that surely provide a perfect
learning balance of the four skills. I will analyse new language teaching theories and approaches that
have diversified and fostered innovative methodologies and pedagogical procedures such as Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) and Mobile-Assisted Language Learning (MALL), which
offer flexible and motivating activities related to real life situations. I will also present The European
COMALAT Project which main objective is to develop a language training platform, adapted to the
learners’ needs. The new iGeneration student can undoubtedly benefit from being “digital natives”
which allows them to speed their knowledge acquisition and consequently become language proficient
quickly and efficiently.
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KEY WORDS: Computer-assisted Language Learning (CALL), Mobile-assisted language learning
(MALL), COMALAT Project.
1. INTRODUCTION
Technological advances help students to improve their learning of foreign languages but they also
create new educational needs. Michael Levy defined these new approaches as “the search for and
study of applications of the computer in language teaching and learning” (Levy, 1997: 1). Since the
turn of the Century, language learning theory has evolved and consolidated as a paradigm centred
in learners through the application of constructivist theories and thus displacing former behaviourist
approaches.
In the present paper, I shall review some of the best-known modern language autonomous learning approaches devised to help students learn a foreign language using new technologies. First, I
shall mention Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL). This methodology puts emphasis on
student-centred materials allowing students to work on their own. Those materials are characterised
by two important features: they must be interactive and autonomous or individualised (GonzálezLloret, 2003:86-104). Originally CALL activities were created because many believed that computers
could be a suitable tool to motivate students. However today, new language teaching theories and
approaches have diversified and fostered innovative methodologies and pedagogical procedures such
as task-based language teaching (Crookes & Gass, 1993) to mention one that makes language teaching
more effective (González-Lloret, 2003:86-104)
However, as people have always wished to learn languages beyond the limitations of time and
space, new technologies have been put forward. In this respect, the second approach I shall comment
on will be Mobile-Assisted Language Learning (MALL). This technological approach is a combination of both Mobile Learning (m-learning) and computer-assisted language learning (CALL). MALL
was devised to support students’ foreign language learning with the use of mobile technologies such
as mobile phones, MP3 and MP4 players, PDAs and tablets. With MALL, students are able to access
language learning materials and to communicate with their teachers and peers anytime and at any
location.
The COMALAT PROJECT
This paper presents and describes COMALAT (Competence Oriented Multilingual Adaptive Language Assessment and Training System) (2015), a European project that aims to assist and facilitate European users’ their language needs through the use of computers (CALL) and mobile phones
(MALL). As we know, the development of foreign language skills is a fundamental issue in young
European workers and trainees mobility fluxes. The current range of language courses and educational contents intended to develop such skills are usually expensive, have uniform procedures for
all users and are mainly accessible online via the Internet. The COMALAT System aims to tackle
these shortcomings and develop a flexible, web-based platform and application for mobile devices to
be used for teaching and learning foreign language skills. The system offers German, English and
Spanish learning materials for free to all EU citizens as an Open Educational Resource (OER). In
comparison to existing language courses and learning opportunities, as we shall see in further pages,
COMALAT has a huge advantage due to its adaptability, which allows the programme to adjust
directly to the needs and interests of users. The strengths and weaknesses, as well as the learning objectives of individual users, are taken into account and investigated with statistical analysis methods.
Innovación Educativa
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The current partners of COMALAT project involve the Language Centre (CSI) at the University of
Alicante, Spain, the Institute of Practical Informatics (PI), the Institute of Knowledge Based Systems
and Knowledge Management (KBS) from the University of Siegen, Germany, the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece.
The COMALAT project’s main objective is to develop a language training platform, adapted to
the learners’ needs. This learning platform will provide foreign language abilities and job-oriented
skills through customized learning materials that are tailored to the individual interests, strengths and
weaknesses of learners along the learning progress.
1.1 Question addressed
Basically, this paper addresses the COMALAT project whose main objective is to develop a language
training platform, adapted to the learners’ needs. In the following pages, I shall present the basic
guidelines: its purpose, objectives, developments, early results and conclusion.
1.2 Theoretical Rationale
1.2.1 Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL)
Technological advances help students to improve their learning of foreign languages but they also create
new educational needs. These new approaches defined as “the search for and study of applications of
the computer in language teaching and learning” (Levy, 1997: 1) and included in CALL methodology
have evolved and improved dramatically from their early days. At the beginning it was called CALI
(computer-assisted language instruction) but it was not very popular among teachers because it was a
teacher-centred approach instead of student-centred one so they changed instruction by learning and
the term CALL was adopted in the early 1980s (Davies & Higgins,1982) replacing CALI.
Initially, CALL mainly developed “traditional” drill-and-practice activities but soon users understood its learning potential and expanded its use in other areas such creating virtual learning environments or computer-based distance coaching, to mention a couple. Nowadays CALL has also extended
to the use of other devices like the digital whiteboard (Schmid Euline Cutrim (2009) or strategies
such as the Virtual world language learning (Lamy M.-N. & Hampel R.:2007), Computer-mediated
Comunication (CMC) and Mobile-assisted language learning (MALL) (Shield L. & Kukulska-Hulme
A.:2008).
The principal characteristic of CALL is to put emphasis on student-centred materials so students
can work on their own. Those materials are characterized by two important features: they must be
interactive and autonomous or individualized (González-Lloret, 2003:86-104). These student-centered
computer environments encourage students to participate and interact, providing opportunities to use
the language and engage in interactional practices and types of discourse different from those produced in the regular classroom (Beauvois, 1997, 1998; Kern, 1995; Smith, 2003; Warschauer, 1996).
To further explore the possibilities of computer-mediated communication (CMC), language teachers and researchers have established telecollaborative projects in which individual students or entire
classes engage in activities and conversations with expert speakers of the target language. Defined
by Belz (2003:2), telecollaboration “involves the application of global computer networks to foreign
(and second) language learning and teaching in institutionalized settings” It is an excellent instrument
for teachers to facilitate the language learning process because it can be used as a tool to reinforce
the information, to provide additional materials or to offer extra support to students. Consequently,
if second language teachers want to design materials following the CALL methodology they should
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pay attention to different pedagogical and methodological theories of second language learning
for example: Stephen Krashen’s (1982) “monitor hypothesis” or what Stern (1983:169) describes as
“pedagogically audiolingualism, psychologically behaviourism and linguistically structuralism” so if
second language teachers want to design materials following the CALL methodology they should pay
attention to these issues. Nowadays, it is common to find a combination between CALL and face-toface classroom teaching methods in the classroom context. This approach is called Blended Learning
(Friesen, Norm: 2012). Therefore, blended learning could be considered a methodology that considers
the teaching of specific content by means of digital and online media.
Originally CALL activities were created because it was generally believed that computers could be
a good tool to motivate students. However, today new language teaching theories and applications have
fostered innovative methodologies and pedagogical approaches such as task-based language teaching
(Crookes & Gass, 1993) to mention one that makes language teaching more effective (GonzálezLloret, 2003:86-104). This author (see the reference section) applied CALL to an interesting activity
designed to show the possibilities of using CALL in and out the classroom. Textually, this activity
uses the Internet to encourage communication and negotiation, and which in her author’s words:
“takes into consideration the importance of supporting integral education, using tasks, providing
elaborated input and feedback, and promoting collaborative learning”.
1.2.2 Mobile-assisted language learning. (MALL)
People have always wished to learn languages beyond the limitations of time and space. In the later
part of the 20th century desktop computers, laptops, netbooks, and web-based applications facilitated
a flexible access to language learning materials. The growing need of learning languages with no
time-space limitations gave rise to Mobile-Assisted Language Learning (MALL) as we know it today.
We can then define Mobile-Assisted Language Learning (MALL) as language learning supported
by the use of handheld mobile devices (Burston, 2013: 157–225). MALL is a combination of both
Mobile Learning (m-learning) and computer-assisted language learning (CALL). MALL has evolved
to support students’ language learning with the increased use of mobile technologies such as mobile
phones (cellphones), MP3 and MP4 players, PDAs and tablets. With MALL, students are able to
access language learning materials and to communicate with their teachers and peers anytime and at
any location.
Kloper et al. (2002) claimed 5 properties of mobile devices which can produce unique educational
advantages:
1) Portability: the small size and weight of mobile devices means they can be taken to different
sites or moved around within a site.
2) Social interactivity: data exchange and collaboration with other learners can happen face-toface.
3) Context sensitivity: mobile devices can both gather and respond to real or simulated data unique
to the current location, environment and time.
4) Connectivity: a shared network can be created by connecting mobile devices to data collection
devices, other devices or to a common network.
5) Individuality: scaffolding for difficult activities can be customized for individual learners.
The main disadvantages of MALL were initially the small size and poor quality of mobile phone
screens and their poor sound quality. This today is no longer a problem since these devices have
dramatically improved and today mobile phones are very similar to computers.
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1.3 Purpose of the COMALAT System
COMALAT (Competence Oriented Multilingual Adaptive Language Assessment and Training
System) COMALAT is an adaptive language learning system for individual continuous assessment
and training. The actors of the system are administrators, instructors, statistics and machine learning
experts and of course language learners. The system provides language training for the two competence levels “Beginner” and “Intermediate”. These competence levels can be achieved in English,
German and Spanish language. It is also a language learning system for vocational education and
training. COMALAT provides learning material as an innovative Open Educational Resource (OER)
and is capable of self-adapting to the needs and goals of different type of learners. Each of the learners
is treated individually by the system to build job-oriented competences and new language skills. In
comparison to existing language training platforms, COMALAT provides OER materials and addresses the limitations of traditional learning settings in relation to the availability and integration
with emerging technologies and devices such as smart phones and tablets. In addition it is specifically
tailored towards addressing competence areas, and therefore it is not a generic language learning
platform. COMALAT will be available for free for everyone, in the form of web-based solution and
an application on smart phones. In addition, it will be provided as open source software to allow
future extensions, with the goal of building a community around the system that will support it after
the project ends.
2. METHODOLOGY
Scope of the COMALAT System
COMALAT is an innovative language training system for developing and improving skills in language competence. The system is highly focused on adaptability and tries to imitate the help provided by an instructor by observing the users’ strength, weaknesses and progress in general, during
the learning process. With the profile information of the user, COMALAT automatically prepares
suitable learning material to fit the needs of the learner. Therefore, the system is designed to provide
an individual care for each user, by considering all personal profile settings, learning objectives and
personal interests.
2.1 Project context description and participants
COMALAT as a project wants to strengthen the mobility of young workers across Europe. With
vocational education and training the project wants to improve job-specific language competence of
each system user tailored individually to particular needs.
2.2 COMALAT Core System Functionalities
COMALAT as a web-based platform and corresponding app on mobile devices needs specific core
system functionalities. All specific functionalities will be provided by the components of the COMALAT system. Some functionalities require synchronization between the web-based platform and
mobile devices.
• Registration: A new user is able to register to the platform.
• Login / Logout: A registered user can login and logout.
• User Profile Management: A registered user can change profile information and change password.
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• Learning Objectives: A user can set up a target language, a language skill and a time frame to
achieve the desired language competence chosen as target in the user profile.
• Job-specific, topic-oriented content delivery: Learning activities are individually adjusted and
different for each learner.
• Assessment: Learners are constantly evaluated in their online learning activities.
• Statistical Evaluation: Results of exercises and assessment of each learner are evaluated and a
strength / weakness profile of the user’s language skill is considered.
2.3 Procedure
The learning materials inside the system are organized as courses, lessons, sections and subsections
and presented to the learner in the introductory section of the application. Depending on the learner’s
preferences and profile information, a specific individual learning path is created. The desired target
language and skill, a date until when the learner plans to reach a level in language competence and
the job-specific interests can be selected in the user profile. Job-specific areas are Health, Tourism and
Hospitality, Science and Technology and Business and Professional Language.
After the selection or update of these preferences, the learning path is created or adjusted. A course
placement test is presented to the learner as the first step in the learning path. By doing this test, the
system reviews different language skills. The placement test results influences the decision of the
system about where users should start in the learning path and if they can skip any lessons due to their
existing skills and qualifications.
While progressing through lessons, sections and subsections additional learning materials may
be presented within the subsections to users if the system recognizes that they constantly make mistakes and do not reach the required percentage or grade. The learning materials activities consist of
multimedia content such as texts, images, videos, audio, etc. and include different types of questions
in form of tests and quizzes. Typical questions are for example, fill in the blank, drag and drop,
matching, multiple choice, short answer, true or false, audio recording and listening comprehension.
After finishing the course lessons, learners must complete a final lesson test. Based on the results, the
next step in the learning path is presented to the learner.
The COMALAT system collects data from the user over the time. Tests and quizzes results, the
number of attempts, test durations and time spent on activities are tracked and provided for statistical
analysis. With machine learning techniques and statistical tools learning paths can be evaluated and
finally, adjustments are recommended to instructors in conclusion.
Instructors are the designers of the learning materials, tests and quizzes which are presented to
learners. Therefore, they have the tools to design courses, lessons, sections, subsections and activities. Activities are stored inside a question pool which is categorized by specific metadata. Based
on description, definitions and keywords these activities can be assigned to subsections. In this way
the learning path of each learner can be adjusted and completed with additional learning material if
needed.
3. RESULS
As COMALAT is still under construction, therefore it is not feasible to offer any use results yet.
However, it is possible to present a premilinary aspect of some of the programme’s functionalities and
appearance of the web-based platform and its corresponding app for mobile devices:
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Figure 1. COMALAT’s SITE presentation page.

Figure 2. COMALAT’s lesson 1 sample.

Figure 3. COMALAT’s lesson 1 activity sample.
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Figure 4 and 5: COMALAT’s mobile app.

4. CONCLUSIONS
COMALAT is, in my opinion, a breakthrough foreign language learning technology which opens new
doors to individual and private learning. In my opinion there is a promising future in second language
learning based on new technologies with which students will totally control their learning rhythm and
opportunity. I firmly believe technology should be user-friendly and this is precisely the case with
COMALAT. Foreign languages will be taught both collectively in the classroom in the traditional and
efficient manner and at the same time will be complemented with different technological instruments
that will make foreign language learning possible anytime anywhere.
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